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A surprise birthday party was
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recent visitors
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held for Joseph Johnston of Dean |
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rm Mrs Clair Wille, Mr. sad Mes (| M.D. Connell, Carrolitown, a

Dave Wills, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-| non-member, serve As Secretary|
nard Wills, Mr. and Mrs Clar-| and treasurer, respectively. !

ence Johnston and family, Ther other board members is |
eqn Johnston, Rita Johnston and ih Strohmier, Loretto R.|

L. Johnston of Dean: Homer Ad-|D. Who was & ted by the!
ams and Bernsdine Adams and Cambria County to fill the |

James Davis of St Augustine, | unexpired term of Delmont Krug. |

[ When the house lights dim in your house. you're

| dressed smartly for the occasion if you're dressed in

JAYSON'S “Coot Night Kiss" pajamas’ The unusual design

is Jayson's famous “Eye and Lip” that you saw in LIFE

and other great national magazines
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 Mr. and Mrs. Regis Johnston and gned when he was named

: Edgar Johnston of Altoona and
Grange Members Mr. and Mra Ervin Cavalet of
At : Dysart. i

To Get $40,020 Grant
A state appropriation of $40.

These are fite pajamas, cut for comfortable slumber of

superfine brosdrioth that washes and washes. Originally

dosigited for men only—but whe's to care if man and

spose dechin to share a pair? tan, or gray postel
 

secrefary and (ressurer, respec- |  
¥ |Grange

Members of Pleasant HI
thered at the Grange

i Hall y evening, Dec. 3 for
their regular meeting, but it was

| decided 10 take advantage of the
open house ' observance at Pal-
ton<Chest Joint High School. The
group toured the school under
the of Miss Bally War
ner. and were impressed with the

2 changes and im ements
ro the school viele.Following

members, who are also

 020.65 for the initial half of the
current school year has bean re-
Suived by Barsssboro Hohool

Announcement was made at a
tomrd meeting on Monday night
at which members voted tH join
the National and State Scho Di-
rectors Association for the com
ing year.

re. Alma }  Kiuzmer,
Parnesbhoro school teacher, pre

tively.
White Township }

Ralph Holtz, Patton R. D., was

reslected and Robert
Krise of Fallentimber was named
vice president. M. W. Nedimyer
of Flinton., 3 non-member, is the
secretary and Harold Kutruff,
also of Flinton Treasurer. :

Moloney was elected toJohn
sented a report con vocational | succeed ols Capouiliex as the

homemaking. Next meeting will

|

president. ie Fontanells is
vice president amdcitinens of the Prince Gallitein be held Dec. Esther Conzo

School District, talked with Jense

fotstars

ofthe

Prince Galitxin
 

Any electric appliance that
gives & light shock should be re-

paired al once
a
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“15 DAYS

BEFORE CHRISTMAS”
 

provement is necessary. He also}

stated that it was his belief that
where the sdvantages of joinlure

are understood by the people
concerned, the plan is a popu

jar ome.
The business meeting of the

Grange has been rescheduled for

| tomorrow wn Dec. 10, at 5:30

WE& set setiewe in sharing the
: Obristmas Spirit in words only:

LIGHTOLIER

—

so ar toes
PRICES! Yes, the finest lamps on the market

approved, three-way lighting . . . finest quality

¢ TABLE LAMP, to match... 3550 1750 3%
® FLOOR LAMP, wronght iron a

tripod pedestal with brass 1.58

® TABLE LAMP, to mateh .. ...

® FLOOR LAMP, brasstripod

Pifteen days before Christmas and nw

all thru the house

Dall old lamps east a light like the
eves of a mouse.

You pick-up the Courier and strain
your poor eyes,

You look for a candle, then to your
surprise

You see just the thingthat will
make the world bright,

An ad in the paper that casts a
new light

On & dim situation, and saves

money, too, ¢

Grabyoureoat! Grab your bat!
Someone else will beat you.

Just spring td your sleigh, and
don't stop te whistle.

Now dash down to Buek's like the
down of a thistle.

You'll behappy you did if you1bn hav
Merrie Christmas toall, and to all

a good Nght!
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